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1. What should I do to stay warm and well this winter?
Get your flu jab, keep your home heated to 18C (65F),
eat well and make sure your heating and cooking appliances
are in good working order.
For more information go to page 2

2. Would financial help make it easier for me
to keep warm?
There are grants, sources of advice and actions you can
taketo make your home warmer and cheaper to heat.
For more information go to page 12

3. Am I paying too much for my energy?
Find out if you are on the right energy tariff and what
to do if you owe money to your energy supplier.
For more information go to page 16

4. Is there anyone nearby who can give me
some advice?
There are many organisations across West Sussex who can
give advice and help you with keeping warm in winter.
For more information go to page 21

5. Am I entitled to a little extra help?
You may be able to get help with reading your meter,
a free gas safety check and be treated as a priority customer
if there is a power cut.
For more information go to page 35
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Staying healthy this winter
We are all more likely to feel the chill in winter, but cold
weather can lead to very serious health problems, such as
heart attacks, strokes or chest infections – especially if you
have an existing long-term health condition or are 65 or
over. Households with young children and pregnant women
are also more vulnerable to the cold.
Free flu jab for risk groups
For most healthy people, flu is unpleasant but they usually
recover within a week. However, in certain groups of people,
flu can be serious with a risk of severe illness and potentially
serious complications. A free flu vaccination offers the best
protection. More information on the free flu jab can be
found on the back of this booklet. You can also speak to your
GP surgery or pharmacist. Further information is available at
the NHS Choices website www.nhs.uk/flu.
Avoid catching colds or flu
Colds and flu spread very easily. It’s worth following these
simple hygiene measures to reduce the risk of catching and
spreading infections.
• Always cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you
cough or sneeze, and encourage others to do the same.
• Throw away used tissues as soon as possible.
• Wash your hands regularly with soap and water, and use
a hand sanitiser gel when you’re out and about.
• Stock up on over-the-counter cough and flu remedies.
The best way to avoid catching and spreading flu is by having
the vaccination before the flu season starts.
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Living a healthy lifestyle
You probably know that keeping yourself as fit and healthy
as you can is important all year round, but your lifestyle can
make even more of a difference when it comes to keeping
well in winter.
Eat well
Eating regular meals will help keep your energy levels up
during winter.
• Have plenty of hot food and drinks.
• Plan your meals and keep your diet as varied as possible.
Aim to include your daily five portions of fruit and veg.
• Stock up on tinned and frozen foods, so that you don’t
have to go out too much when it’s cold or icy.

Meals on Wheels

delivering delicious hot meals in partnership with
Enjoy delicious hot
meals delivered right to
your door. 7 days a week,
every day of the year.
• Full range of meals, including special diets
• Nutritionally balanced meals

• Safe & well-being checks with every meal delivered
• Tailor your menus to your personal preferences
• No contract or set amount of meals

For more information,
please call us on 0800 090 3257
Or visit www.mealsonwheels.info
3
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Stay active and dress for the weather
We all know that exercise is good for your overall health and
it can keep you warm in winter. If you can stay active, even
moderate exercise can bring health benefits.
• If possible, try to move around at least once an hour.
Remember to speak to your GP before starting any
exercise plan.
• Wear lots of thin layers – clothes made from cotton, wool
or fleecy fibres are particularly good and help to maintain
body heat. Wear shoes with a good grip to prevent slips
and falls when walking outside.
For more information and advice on eating well and
being active, contact your local Wellbeing team (details
on page 31).
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Helping you prepare for severe cold weather, coldAlert
is a free service for Sussex residents, alerting vulnerable
people to cold weather events before they happen.
coldAlert is available to anyone, but will be beneficial
to carers of elderly relatives or friends, parents of young
children or people with breathing difficulties, arthritis
or heart conditions.
A coldAlert will help you to prepare by warming your
home, ensuring you have enough supplies of food
or medicines and a reminder to wear extra layers
of clothing when going outside in cold conditions.
24 to 48 hours before a cold snap is expected,
a coldAlert is sent direct to you via mobile phone App,
text, voice message (to your home phone) or by email.
It’s easy and free!
The coldAlert service runs from 1st November to
31st March, but you can register year round by simply
downloading the airAlert App from the App Store,
registering at www.coldAlert.info or calling us on
01273 484337.
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Heating your home
How warm should my home be?
Use your free room thermometer at the back of this
booklet to ensure you are keeping your home at the right
temperature for you.
Public Health England provides guidance on healthy room
temperatures:
• If you have reduced mobility, are 65 and over, or have
a health condition such as heart or lung disease, it is
important that you heat your home to at least 18ºC
(65°F) in winter.
• If you are under the age of 65, active and wearing
appropriate clothing, you may wish to heat your home
to a temperature at which you are comfortable, even
if it is slightly lower than 18ºC (65°F).
• If you are a healthy adult, under 65 and have appropriate
clothing and bedding, heating your bedroom to 18ºC
(65°F) overnight may be less important.
• To reduce the risk of sudden infant death syndrome,
rooms in which infants sleep should be heated to between
16-20°C.
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Heating your home efficiently
Some of these tips may seem obvious, but they can make
a big difference to your energy bills.
• Set your heating to come on just before you get up and
to switch off after you’ve gone to bed.
• If you can’t heat all the rooms you use, heat the living room
throughout the day and your bedroom just before you go
to bed.
• If it’s very cold, set your heating to come on earlier and
turn off later rather than turning the thermostat up.
• Make sure that your radiators are not obstructed by
curtains or furniture
• Keep doors closed and draw your curtains at dusk to help
keep the heat inside your rooms.
• If you use heating oil, LPG, propane, coal or wood to heat
your home make sure that you have enough to avoid
running out in winter and having to pay extra for an
urgent delivery.
7
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Keeping the heat in
Getting rid of draughts and insulating your home not only
helps to keep you warm and healthy, but also helps to keep
your heating costs down.
• Fit draught proofing to seal any gaps around windows and
doors. Fit flaps or brushes to keep the cold air from coming
in through your letterbox.
• Draughts can also come through gaps between
floorboards and skirting boards - flexible fillers or similar
products can be used to fill the gaps.
• Make sure that your loft has at least 270mm
(10-11 inches) of insulation. Any loft with 100mm
(4 inches) or less should be topped up.
• If you have a hot water cylinder and wall cavities,
make sure that they are insulated too.
• Don’t block ventilation such as flues or window trickle
vents, even if they feel draughty, as controlled ventilation
is important to prevent condensation and mould building
up in your home.
You may be able to get financial help with heating and
insulating your home. For contact details of organisations
that can advise, go to the Help and Advice section starting
on page 21.
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Heating your home safely
Carbon monoxide poisoning
Incorrectly installed, poorly maintained or ventilated
cooking and heating appliances can give off carbon
monoxide (CO). CO is a poisonous gas that you can’t see,
smell or taste but causes approximately 30 accidental deaths
per year in England and Wales. Low levels can cause serious
harm to your health if breathed in over a long time.
To reduce the risk of CO poisoning:
•	Fit an audible CO alarm that
meets European Standard
EN50291.
• Remember to get your heating
system checked every year
using a heating engineer
registered with Gas Safe
(for gas), OFTEC (for oil)
or HETAS (for solid fuel).
• Have flues and chimneys
serviced at least once a year
before the start of winter
(more if you use them often).
• Do not use a gas cooker or oven to heat your home –
it is inefficient and there is a risk of CO poisoning
• Look out for warning signs that your appliances aren’t
working correctly, such as;
– black sooty marks around stoves, boilers or fires
– smoke accumulating in rooms due to faulty flues
– gas appliances burning with a yellow instead of
a blue flame
9
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Carbon Monoxide
Be aware of
poisoning symptoms

Headaches

Nausea

Dizziness

Breathlessness

Collapse

Loss of consciousness

What to do if you suspect Carbon Monoxide is present:
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4 Get everyone to exit the house

2

5 Emergency Number 0800 111 999

3 Open windows

6 attention

Call emergency services or the Gas
If feeling unwell, seek medical
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If your CO alarm is triggered, or you believe any of your
appliances are not working correctly:
• Turn off the appliance,
• Open your windows,
• Arrange for a registered engineer to check the appliance
as soon as possible.
If you are suffering any symptoms of CO poisoning,
you should go outside and call NHS 111 for advice.
Further Home Heating Safety Advice
• If you have open fires, make sure you always use
a fireguard to protect against sparks and hot embers.
Make sure the fire is properly put out before you
go to bed.
• If you use portable heaters, keep them away from curtains
and furniture and never use them for drying clothes.
Only use gas or paraffin heaters in well-ventilated areas.
• Use your electric blanket as instructed and get it tested
every three years – your local fire service may be able to
do this for you. Remember never to use an electric blanket
and a hot water bottle together.
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Financial help to heat your home
There are grants, benefits and sources of advice available
to make your home more energy efficient, improve your
heating or help with bills. It’s worthwhile claiming what
you are entitled to.
Winter Fuel Payment
This is a tax-free benefit to help
pay for heating during winter.
For winter 2017–18, people
born on or before 5th August
1953 will have reached the
qualifying age. This year you
could get a Winter Fuel Payment
of between £100-300. If you are
eligible, you’ll get a letter telling
you how much you’ll get with an
estimated payment date. Most
payments are made between
November and December. Call
the Winter Fuel Payment Centre
(03459 15 15 15) if you haven’t
received your payment by
15th January 2018.
Cold Weather Payment
During periods of very cold weather, payments are made
to help people pay for extra heating costs. You may be able
to get Cold Weather Payments if you are in receipt of certain
benefits. If the average temperature where you live has been
be recorded as, or forecast to be, 0°C or below for 7 days
in a row, a Cold Weather Payment of £25 is paid for each
7 day period.
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Tell your pension centre of Jobcentre Plus office if you
think you should have received a Cold Weather Payment
but haven’t.
Warm Home Discount scheme
The Warm Home Discount scheme helps low-income
and vulnerable households with energy costs. Participating
energy suppliers will be providing a discount of £140 on
the electricity bills of certain customers in winter 2017-18.
If you have a pre-pay meter, your energy supplier will tell you
how you get the discount e.g. a voucher you can use to top
up your meter.
You automatically qualify for the discount if on 9th July
2017 you were getting the Guarantee Credit element
of Pension Credit (even if you get Savings Credit as well).
If you automatically qualify, you will receive a letter from
the Government by 30th November 2017. If you don’t get
a letter but believe you should automatically qualify, call
the Warm Home Discount Team (0345 603 9439).
If you don’t automatically qualify, you may still be able
to apply directly to your electricity supplier for help if:
• You’re on a low income.
• You get certain means tested benefits.
Check with your electricity supplier to see if you are eligible
and apply.
If you live in a Park Home and pay your electricity through
your park, or as part of your pitch fees, you can apply for
the Park Home Warm Home Discount by contacting
Charis Grants (03303 80 10 40).
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home

u
Did you know yo
to
up
could get

£140 off

your energy
bill?

If you receive income related benefits, you
might qualify for the Warm Home Discount.
Call your electricity supplier now - you could
save £140 every year.
For more free information and friendly advice,
give us a call on 01903 737925
or email info@arunwellbeing.org.uk
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Energy Company Obligation
Under the Energy Company Obligation (ECO), the largest
energy suppliers are required to help fund energy efficiency
improvements in the homes of certain consumers. For
homeowners or people living in privately rented homes,
and who are in receipt of certain benefits and/or tax-credits,
there may be support available for home insulation and
heating system repair or replacements.
The Energy Saving Advice Service (ESAS) will be able to
discuss with you whether you may be able to get assistance.
They can check your eligibility with the Department for
Work and Pensions (DWP) and then pass your details
on to a participating energy supplier who will contact you
directly to set up a free no obligation home assessment.
The energy supplier will be able to give more information
about suitable improvements and if they can help with
the costs. This may include loft or wall insulation and
replacement boilers or storage heaters.
If you are not in receipt of benefits and/or tax credits,
but live in a property that needs better heating or insulation,
financial support may be available to you to help cover the
costs of these improvements.
Your local council, Citizens Advice, Age UK and other local
organisations can also advise on the range of help that is
available – contact details can be found in the Help and
Advice section starting on page 21.
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Paying for the energy you use
You could save money by switching your energy tariff or
energy supplier, or by changing the way you pay for energy.
This can be quick and simple, especially if you use a price
comparison service.
Are you on the best tariff with your current supplier?
If you want to stay with your existing supplier, give them
a call to check whether they can offer you a better deal.
If you have never switched, or haven’t recently, you will be
on a ‘standard’ or ‘variable’ tariff, which are usually the most
expensive way to pay for your energy. If you are on one of
these tariffs, you should look into switching to another type
of tariff – this could save you a lot of money!
Fixed Rate Tariffs can be a good deal and could protect you
from future price rises. Fixed Rate means that the price of

16
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the energy will not change for the duration of the contract.
These tariffs are good as they will help you budget, as your
supplier can’t suddenly increase what they charge for your
energy use. You will need to agree a contract for a set period,
and if you need to leave the contract early, you may be
charged a fee. When the contract ends, you must remember
to move to another Fixed Rate Tariff otherwise your supplier
will move you back to their much more expensive standard
or variable tariff.
Other ways to pay less with your current supplier:
• Can you pay for your fuel in a different way?
The cheapest way to pay your energy bills is often
by monthly direct debit
• Can you move to ‘paperless’ billing? Instead of sending
you a paper bill in the post, your supplier will offer
discounts for sending bills to your email address
or having ‘online’ accounts.
Contact your supplier to ask about the best deal that they
can offer you. They should tell you how to do this on the
front of your bill.
Could you pay less with a different energy supplier?
There are many different energy suppliers on the market
today. You could save money by comparing prices and
switching to a cheaper deal with another supplier. Switching
from a standard variable tariff to the cheapest fixed rate,
dual-fuel tariff with a paperless account could save you
hundreds of pounds. Remember you can switch if you
rent your property and energy bills are not included in your
rental payments. If you have a prepayment meter, there is
less choice but you can still shop around and switch, even
if you have debts of up to £500 with your current supplier.
17
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How do I find a new tariff
or supplier?
If you have access to the
internet, checking two or
three comparison websites
is a good way to get started.
Price comparison websites can
help, though always check you
are using an Ofgem Confidence
Code accredited website. This
will ensure that the process
of switching energy supplier
is easier, more reliable and
reassuring for you. Visit
www.beanenergyshopper.com
for more information on how to
use comparison websites to shop
around for a new energy deal.
Once you have found a good deal, there are a number of
questions you should ask before switching to a new tariff:
• How much does the supplier charge for fuel?
• What payment methods are available?
• Which is the best tariff for me?
• Do they offer Warm Home Discount?
• Are there any special discounts or incentives?
• Is there a standing charge or variable rates?
• How often do they send bills out?
• Does the supplier have a high rate of complaints?
• Is there a charge for switching supplier?
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You can also get independent advice about switching energy
tariffs and suppliers from your local Citizens Advice or from
the Citizens Advice Consumer Service. Check the local help
and advice section for organisations that can help.
Collective Switching
Collective switching is a way of getting a better price for
your energy by collaborating with a large group of people.
The larger the group, the greater the potential of an energy
supplier offering a good price. Some local authorities in
West Sussex offer collective energy switching services.
What should I do if I owe money
If you have run up a large debt, first talk to your supplier.
Try to be realistic about what you can afford to pay back
and how regularly you wish to make payments. Remember
you still have to pay for the fuel you are using now.
The most common debt repayment methods are:
• Paying an extra set amount on top of your regular
payments. The amount can be negotiated with your
supplier.
• Fuel Direct – this is when debt payments are collected
directly from your Benefits.
• A Pre-Payment or Pay As You Go meter – many suppliers
are keen to fit these as it guarantees them repayment.
However, this is an expensive method of paying for
your fuel.
• A lump-sum payment.
• In some cases, you can apply to your energy suppliers
Trust Fund. Please see the next section for more details.
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Check the local help and advice section for organisations that
can help with debt.
Energy trust funds
Some energy suppliers have trust funds to assist with
outstanding debts and help with the purchase of essential
household goods and heating systems. These funds are to
help individuals and families with very low incomes, who are
suffering or in other distress and struggling to pay their gas
and/or electricity debts.
For more information, contact your energy supplier or one
of the local advice organisations.
Other sources of financial support
Your water supplier and wastewater provider will offer tariffs
to make water more affordable for households, help with debt
and water efficiency. Contact them directly to see if you are
entitled to support.
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Help and advice
This winter, there are a number of local organisations
providing advice, support and practical measures for keeping
warm and reducing your energy bills.
In your area
Adur & Worthing
Adur & Worthing Home Improvement Assistance helps
people who need repairs or adaptations to their homes and
either can’t afford it or are not sure how to go about it. The
service offers help to work out what needs doing, organising
contractors and accessing grant funding. Call 01273 263307
or email homeimprovement@adur-worthing.gov.uk.
Your Community Energy Shop provides information,
guidance and advice on switching energy tariff or supplier,
low cost energy efficiency measures and eligibility for grants
and support. Find them every Wednesday between 10am
and 3.30pm at St Paul’s Arts Centre, 55b Chapel Road,
Worthing, BN11 1EE.
Arun District
Arun District Council offers a free Home Energy Visitor
service to residents concerned about their energy bills and
heating. More details about the help they can provide are
on page 23, or just give them a call on 01903 737862.
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Chichester District
Chichester District Council offers a free Home Energy
Advice Service to residents concerned about their energy
bills and heating. The Home Energy Visitors give advice on
keeping warm, saving money, heating and insulation grants.
In addition, the Chichester Warm Homes Initiative offers
financial assistance to lower income households to improve
the standard of their heating. For more information, call the
Wellbeing Home Energy Visitors on 01243 521041.
SelseyWorks If you live on the Manhood Peninsula, and
need some friendly help and advice on keeping your energy
bills low, pop in to SelseyWorks at Selsey Town Hall, call
01243 200975 or 605803 or visit www.selseyworks.co.uk.

Energy Wise
South

FREE CAVITY WALL INSULATION
Arun and Chichester District Councils would like
to encourage all homeowners and landlords to take
advantage of this limited offer.
Please call Energy Wise South who will carry out
a free survey and arrange for the free insulation
to be installed. Tel: 0800 567 7474
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home

Free Home
Energy
visiting service

Free Home Energy Visiting Service for residents of Arun and Chichester Districts

•
•
•
•

Are you worried about the cost of keeping your home warm this Winter?
Unsure if you’re on the best tariff?
Maybe you have a health condition made worse by the cold and damp….
Or maybe you just want some extra advice on keeping your home warm.

If you own or privately rent your home then one of our home energy
visitors can help you out with any queries you may have to do with
heating your home. They give guidance on reducing your energy bills
and could help you get funding for boilers and insulation if you’re on
a low income or have a health condition. They also run a telephone
advice service for anyone who needs it. Give either Jo or Emma a ring
on 01903 737862 or email info@arunwellbeing.org.uk

home
Home Energy advert - Jo Williamson.indd 1

06/10/2017 13:05
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Crawley
Crawley Borough Council provides Discretionary Repair
and Renovation Loans for low income homeowners to
help them maintain their home to the equivalent of the
Governments Decent Homes Standard. If you own your
home, you could be eligible for an interest free loan to fund
certain works such as central heating, double-glazing and
other structural works. Call 01293 438000 or visit
www.crawley.gov.uk/housing and look for Private
Housing, Grants and Loans.
Crawley Borough Council runs a collective energy switching
scheme three times a year in conjunction with iChooser.
The scheme is open to anyone living in Sussex, not just
Crawley and there is no obligation to take up the offer
following initial registration. Call 01293 438000 or visit
www.crawley.gov.uk/energyswitching.
Horsham District
Residents concerned about keeping warm this winter should
contact the sustainability team, who will be glad to talk
through local options and support. Call 01403 215281
or email sustainability@horsham.gov.uk.
Mid Sussex District
The Heat for Health Network is a Mid Sussex Partnership
aiming to support and provide advice to residents on keeping
their homes warm and other energy matters.
Call 01444 477191 or email heat@midsussex.gov.uk.
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Are you or a loved one over 50
and looking for that little bit of
extra support?
Age UK Horsham District provides a variety of
services, many of which are free, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Home Visiting
Help at Home
Home from Hospital and Relative Support
Village Agents
Local activity clubs
Clubs for people with dementia
Information and Advice

For more information please call 01403 260560
Email info@ageukhorshamdistrict.org.uk or
visit www.ageukhorshamdistrict.org.uk
As a local, independent
charity Age UK Horsham
District relies on the
support of local partners,
members of the community
and over 100 volunteers to
continue its work. If you
can support us please get
in touch – together we can
help everyone make the most of later life.
Age UK Horsham District is a charitable company limited by guarantee and registered in England and Wales
Registered Charity Number 1085988 Company Number 04169358
Registered Office: Lavinia House, Dukes Square, Horsham, RH12 1GZ
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Across West Sussex
Boom! Credit Union
Boom! is a credit union for people who live or work in
West Sussex. They give local people access to fair and
affordable loans, savings accounts and prepaid cards.
Visit www.boomcu.com, email info@boomcu.com or
call 01903 237221.
West Sussex Fire & Rescue – Safe and Well Visit
West Sussex Fire & Rescue can carry out a free Safe
and Well visit if you are older or vulnerable. They will
offer advice on how to make your home safer and where
appropriate fit smoke alarms and other specialist equipment.
To find out more or to book your visit call 0845 872 9719.
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CALL FREE ON

0800 328 0006

Calls are free from landlines and mobiles in the UK

Weighed down by

debt?
Free debt counselling in your community
from an award winning charity

capdebthelp.org
facebook.com/CAPuk

@CAPuk

debt help

t: 01274 760720 e: info@capuk.org Registered Office: Jubilee Mill, North Street, Bradford, BD1 4EW. Charity Registered
No: 1097217 (England & Wales), SC038776 (Scotland). CAP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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West Sussex Affordable Energy
If you have access to the internet, you can find up to date
information on national and local advice and support
available to you. The ‘What’s On’ page will tell you if there is
an event taking place near you where you can find out more
information. Visit www.westsussexenergy.co.uk.
West Sussex Local Assistance Network
The Local Assistance Network is a group of organisations
in West Sussex that can provide fuel top ups and access
to other goods and services such as food banks, furniture
recycling schemes, or vouchers to get household goods
including fuel, nappies, cooking equipment, clothes or
transport costs in times of crisis. If you or someone you know
is in need of assistance then you should contact your local
Citizens Advice, Children and Family Centre or one of these
local charities:
• Worthing Churches Homeless Projects (Covers Worthing
and Shoreham) call 01903 680748
• Horsham Matters (Covers Horsham District and
Mid Sussex) call 03001 240204
• Stonepillow (Covers Chichester District and Arun)
call 01243 698547
• Crawley Open House (Covers Crawley)
call 01293 447702
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West Sussex Prevention Assessment Teams (PAT)
The PAT team includes NHS Nurse Advisors, social care
workers and support workers. They aim to help people
living locally to stay healthy and remain independent.
They normally support people who do not receive services
from specialist health care or social care teams. They can:
• Check your general state of health and wellbeing
• Help you identify what may benefit you to retain your
independence
• Enable you to make any changes
• Let you know what resources may be useful to you
• Provide assistance to access practical and emotional
support
If you think they may be able to help you or someone
you care for visit www.westsussex.gov.uk/pat or call
your local team:
• 01403 229510 for Crawley, Horsham and Mid Sussex area
• 01273 268900 for Littlehampton, Storrington, Worthing
and Shoreham area
• 01243 642370 for Chichester District, Arundel,
Pulborough, Billingshurst and Bognor Regis area.
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Getting specialist
independent financial
advice about long term
care needs can make
a big difference.
• Help to consider care options
• Money advice and benefits check
• Comprehensive care
services information
• Approved care fee specialists

|

01243 642121 • socialcare@westsussex.gov.uk

WS908 8.17

www.westsussexconnecttosupport.org/carewise
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The West Sussex Wellbeing teams can offer further support
on keeping you and your family healthy. Advice can include
how to make small changes to improve your wellbeing,
such as being more active or eating healthier meals.
Call your local team on:
Adur & Worthing Wellbeing
Tel: 01903 221450

Crawley Wellbeing
Tel: 01293 585317

Arun Wellbeing
Tel: 01903 737862

Horsham Wellbeing
Tel: 01403 215111

Chichester Wellbeing
Tel: 01243 521041

Mid-Sussex Wellbeing
Tel: 01444 477191

Or visit www.westsussexwellbeing.org.uk.
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Take Home and Settle /
Relative Support
Information and Advice

Free, confidential advice and information
on a wide range of issues, affecting people
in later life, their families and carers.
Freephone 0800 019 1310

Home from Hospital

We help people get home and remain
independent after a stay in hospital.
Call 01903 717130

Help at Home

A reliable, professional domestic help
service which can be tailored to your needs.
Call 01903 726276

Supports vulnerable people who have
attended hospital, to go home and be
settled safely. We also support relatives
of patients in hospital.
Call 01903 717130

Housing Solutions

Practical advice and support to help people
consider their housing options including
aids and adaptions or moving on.
Freephone 0800 019 1310

Elderberry Respite Club for Carers
Littlehampton, Haywards Heath and
Crawley – we provide social days for frail
older people and those with dementia as
well as respite support for their carers.
Call 07904 977251 or 01903 731800

Social Centres and Clubs

Visit an activity centre near you for
fun, friendship and food – Crawley,
Haywards Heath, Burgess Hill, Adur,
Littlehampton and Bognor Regis.
Call 01903 731800

Products and Services

From insurance to funeral plans, we
have options for everyone in later life.
Call 01243 822145

www.ageukwestsussex.org.uk
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Nationwide
Buy with Confidence
Call the Consumer Helpline on 03454 040 506
or visit www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk.
Energy Saving Advice Service (ESAS)
Contact the Energy Saving Advice Service (ESAS)
for more advice on how to reduce fuel bills and make
your home more energy efficient. Call 0300 123 1234
or visit www.energysavingtrust.org.uk.
Money Advice Service
An independent service set up by the government
that can help you manage you money or deal with
unexpected bills. Call 0800 138 7777
or visit www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk.
NHS 111 Service
NHS non-emergency 24-hour helpline for advice
if you feel unwell. Call 111.
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Power Cut?
If you have a power cut, call 105 free of charge and you
will be put through to your local network operator for help
and advice.
Step Change
A leading debt advice charity that provides free, impartial
and expert information to help you become debt free.
Call 0800 138 1111 or visit www.stepchange.org.
Smart Meters
A smart meter is the next generation of a gas and electricity
meter. They’re being installed by energy suppliers in every
home at no extra cost. Smart meters come with an in-home
display screen that shows you exactly how much energy
you’re using in pounds and pence, in near real time and
will bring an end to estimated bills. For more information
about smart meters and how they can help you call Smart
Energy GB on 0203 019 1000 (press 2),
or email enquiries@smartenergygb.org,
or visit www.smartenergyGB.org.
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Priority Services Register
Priority Services Register is a free service provided by
utilities, including energy and water suppliers, to customers
who may have extra needs. You can receive services relevant
to your situation if you:
• Are of pensionable age.
• Are disabled or chronically sick.
• Have a long term medical condition.
• Have a hearing or visual impairment or additional
communication needs.
• Live with a child under five.
You can also receive the service if you are in a vulnerable
situation, for example you:
• Have mental health conditions that impact your
understanding of your bills.
• Are unable to top-up y our pre-payment meter due
to injury.
• Need extra support for a limited period of time.
Services can include advance notice of power cuts,
priority support in an emergency, identification or
password schemes, help with accessing your pre-payment
meter safely, a frequent meter reading service and provide
billing information in an accessible format such as large print
or braille.
To register, call your energy and water suppliers.
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Your local electricity network operator can also provide
extra support services.
UK Power Networks
Call 0800 169 9970
SSEN
Call 0800 294 3259
Textphone 0800 316 54

Get extra support during power cuts.
Register for free Priority Services.
We know that for some, a power cut can be particularly
distressing and difficult. That’s why we offer extra help
and support to people who need it most.
If you require special assistance, call us on
0800 294 3259 to register for Priority Services or
visit ssen.co.uk/priorityservices to find out more.
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Helping people
live independently
email: contact@westsussextelecare.co.uk
phone: 0800 032 1129

www.westsussextelecare.co.uk
Contact us for more details

13-week
FREE trial
available!
Working in partnership with
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TOO HOT:

You could be wasting energy or money

COMFORTABLE:
For most people

A BIT COOL: Turn up heating
TOO COLD:

Increased risk of illness

FOR AN ACCURATE READING, DO NOT PLACE NEAR A HEAT SOURCE OR IN DIRECT SUNLIGHT

Your top ten tips for keeping warm and well this winter
1.

Get your free flu jab if you are aged 65 or over, pregnant, have certain
medical conditions, live in a residential or nursing home, or are the main
carer for an older or disabled person.

2.	Food is a vital source of energy, which helps to keep your body warm.
Try to make sure that you have hot meals and drinks regularly
throughout the day and keep active in the home if you can.
3.	Keep warm. Setting your heating to at least 18°C in winter poses
minimal risk to your health when you are wearing suitable clothing.
You can keep your home warm and your bills as low as possible.
4.	Look after yourself and check on older neighbours or relatives to
make sure they are safe, warm and well. Layer your clothing and wear
shoes with a good grip if you need to go outside.
5.	Don’t pay more than you need to. Make sure you are getting the best
deal from your energy supplier, or consider switching to another one.
You could save around £200 per year.
6.	Trouble paying your energy bills? Talk to your supplier first to discuss
how to pay what you can afford. Citizens Advice can also help.
7.

Have your home checked for fire safety. West Sussex Fire & Rescue
service can provide free Home Fire Safety Checks for older and
vulnerable people.

8.

Have your heating and cooking appliances checked regularly
and ensure you have working smoke and carbon monoxide alarms.

9.

Need a little extra help? You may be able to get FREE help with reading
a meter or be treated as a priority customer if there is a power cut.
Contact your gas, electricity and water suppliers to join their Priority
Service Register.

10. Don’t let the heat escape. There are grants available to help
households on a low income with the costs of insulating lofts and cavity
walls. You may also get help with replacing a broken or inefficient oil,
LPG or gas boiler.

